Dads Will Swing to Coy's Darky Acres

Aces Who Will Participate in the Battle of Music

Keymen Secure Two Bands For Oct. 8

From successful efforts to engender some Green Cay's 11 black acts to play for Blue Kid's Dad's Dance October 8.

Conference that Blue Kay had hired a colored band and that the bands would be the best, according to the nature of the engagement, the mammy "pay" band would also be playing at some date, it was indicated that the organization would have to work out the contract with which the bands would be paid. The band that was engaged was the Blue Kay band, which is known in the city.

Kerr Announces Assembly To Award Cups

All Classes Dismissed For Fall Assembly of the Day

The annual assemblies for the fall, which will be held Tuesday, October 1 and Thursday, October 2, according to an announcement from T. S. Kerr, will be held at the high school auditorium. The assembly program will be announced later.

The assembly program will be announced later.

Classes To Besiege Polls For Election Tuesday

Strong Party Feeling Expected To Bring Out Record Vote

Both campus political machines nominated their candidates for mayor, judiciary, and senior class officers by petitions Wednesday afternoon. The semi-annual assembly between Independents and United States comes to a close Monday, October 4, when 6,000 students cast ballots for 11 candidates.

Here Are the Candidates

President

STATE DEPARTMENT

JOHN O'KEEFE

United States

Secretary

STEWART DUNBAR

Bill McConaughy

Seniors

Senior Class

President

President

Secretary

Vice-President

Registrar

REGISTRATION REACHES

New Pinnacle

With only a few more students expected to enroll, the university's total enrollment yesterday reached 3,400, about 50 more than were registered at this time last year. Some classes were the only one to which the increase was concentrated. Registration deadline for graduate students is November 1. Undergraduate students are expected to enroll by Wednesday evening. Saunders

President

SAINT BONAVENTURE UNIVERSITY

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

General Assembly

Assembly to Awards

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1928

Students To Register For Next Day

Registration for dams com- mon for the North Dakota State University will start Monday by elec- tors in the registrar's office. Voters will be listed on the students of the year-long registration, if special arrival of their dams on the campus.

Only dams of students registered in the university will be able to register for the ballot to the gate.

Nazi Rates Hitler Popularity High

That Adolf Hitler is the man of the hour for Germany and its people is the belief of Klaus Hier, Berlin 21 exchange student from Ger- many, who arrived Wednesday night.

Registration Reaches New Pinnacle

With only 20 more students expected to enroll, the university's total enrollment yesterday reached 3,400, about 50 more than were registered at this time last year. Some classes were the only one to which the increase was concentrated. Registration deadline for graduate students is November 1. Undergraduate students are expected to enroll by Wednesday evening.
Sophomores and -

- Cinema Cynicism -

Kenhworth Receives ROTC Colonoley

Max Kenworth, student body president, was appointed to ROTC cadet colonel yesterday by Lt. Col. Floyd Hass, the chief educational leader in charge of the ROTC program on campus. Kenworth, a junior, is the third member of the freshman class, and the 20th student to be appointed to the colonel's position. The program, sponsored by the National Guard, is designed to promote good citizenship and to provide a better understanding of the military aspects of national security.

Gen Editor Puts Nine Persons in Top Positions

Boyd, Hull, Kopp, Rambert, and Ransdell Named to Recognize Applicants

Nine of 13 applicants were selected as the key members of the Student Body, and were named as members of the Student Body to recognize applicants. The positions included:

- Vice President:
  - William M. Baldwin
- Secretary:
  - D. M. Hsu
- Treasurer:
  - Dorothy A. Trumbull
- Editors:
  - Charles C. Griswold
  - George S. Kopp
  - Harriet R. Smith
- Assistant Editors:
  - Melvin M. Story
  - John B. Stearns
- Staff Writer:
  - Mary S. Sturgis

The selection process included a series of formal interviews with the Student Body and a formal review of each applicant's qualifications.

President Tours For Camp Site

President Harrington C. D. NAZI and Dr. Dwight L. Fifer, dean of the School of Business, toured the site for the new NAZI Student Union Building. The tour was held in order to evaluate the site's potential for the new building and to ensure that the site was suitable for the construction of the new building.

Publication Editor Announces Date of New Directory

A new directory will be published in order to facilitate the registration of new students and to provide a comprehensive guide to the campus. The directory will include information on the different departments, faculty, and facilities available to students.

O'Meara's Fountain Lunch

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS

Monday

- Roast Leg of Lamb
- Fried Chicken
- Fish and Chips
- Pot Pie

Tuesday

- Veal Scallopini
- Chicken Parmigiana
- Beef Stroganoff
- Corned Beef and Cabbage

Wednesday

- Beef Stew
- Chicken Tetrazzini
- Fish and Chips
- Macaroni and Cheese

Thursday

- Grilled Salmon
- Chicken Marsala
- Beef Bourguignon
- Shepherd's Pie

Friday

- Beef Tips
- Chicken Alfredo
- Fish and Chips
- Lasagna

Saturday

- Prime Rib
- Lobster
- Grilled Salmon
- Beef Stroganoff

O'Mea's Lunch Specials

- Short Order Any Time
- Newly Decorated

Bill O'Meara, Mgr.

More of -

- Ridgeway

The Washington

The Coop Book Store

1411 Madison, Room for Idaho Students

Students Special

$2.99 and $3.99

Reddy Kilowatt

Avoid Harmful Eye Strain

By Using E. I. E. S. Study Lamps.

STUDENTS' SPECIAL

The Washington Water Power Co.
International Group Elects Jean Cleveland Leader

Jean Cleveland was elected new president of the International Relations club at Tuesday night’s meeting at the Student Union building. Retiring president of the organization, Jean Benfield, was also at the meeting as was Russell Holloway, vice-president; Mary Evans, secretary; and Ed Johnson, treasurer.

At the present the club is midway in the European conference. It is said they are all interested in what the next week will bring. Wednesday evening, Dr. C. E. Ingalls will speak at the Student Union building in the balcony, and students argue all those interested in it should not miss the opportunity.

Conferece Mixes

For Her

Beau Braham - Bungalow

Well-lit room is still too dark. A much better one, but all the other ones have a kind of eerie mood. Bungalow is a very interesting place to be. Their large brown doors are open and the light is shining through. Beau Braham is not only a very good singer, but he also has a good voice range. His music is quite different from the usual jazz music that we hear daily. I had a wonderful time there.

Women Start Soccer Play

All women interested in athletics are invited to run out, for anyone interested in joining the women’s soccer team will be chosen to compete for the team. Practices will continue for four weeks, and the team will be chosen for the team competition. Practices will begin at 4 p.m. on Thursday evening.

Members of the Obstetrics Club}

Oktibbeha County Women’s Club}

Fellows and Dr. Della took over the new club, which will meet Thursday evening. Mrs. O. A. Scott and Mrs. E. C. Woolsey, the president of the new club, will hold the meeting. The club will be open to all women interested in the field of obstetrics.

Phi Chi Theta Party

Plans for Year

Big year is ahead for members of the Phi Alpha Delta. President, Louisa Childress, according to Dr. J. E. King, enrolled in the class of 1950, will serve as the new president. The national meeting recently was a success and all students interested in our field should attend it.

Campus Honorary Disciple

Alpha Theta Delta, campus honorary, met Thursday evening at the Student Union building. They are meeting to hear Dr. C. E. Marshall and Mrs. J. E. Johnson. The group was in attendance and all members of the campus are invited to attend.

Church Council Meeting

The Church Council met Thursday evening, and announced the election of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Burdette, president and vice-president, respectively. William Johnson was elected secretary-treasurer.

Student Union

At the Student Union meeting, the following officers were elected: President, Morgan Biddle; vice-president, Jean Cleveland; secretary, Louise Evans; and treasurer, Ed Johnson.
Bankmen Gun For Washington and All-Important Classic Tomorrow

By Bill McGowan

Realizing that a lot of people will be

full-standing in the Pacific Coast Conference this
time next year, Joe

Henderson said last night for Seattle where they are to

meet the Vandals in the second annual of their
golden anniversary.

Henderson and Coach Biek announced

that his team would play.

Jimmie Johnson was in the

shape for the con-

ference.

By Bill McGowan

Seattle, but definitely not op-

posing the height

of the game. Bank said pres-

ently that the Vandal game would be the upfront of the
year for the Vandy.

Washington has a first, well-

battled backside, the
coach said. "They have plenty of
talent. They guys, of course, have

the tall-tioned and on the line.
Our usual report

will probably be the stand-

offs, but the Vandals are a
good team, and the Railway

might definitely not need

a field advantage.

Final workouts before train

was yesterday, and Coach

is expected to play.

Victory in "stance.

Washington HB

from Oregon. Campbell, Henry

Field helped yesterday to

halt the Vandals, as the

biggest of the Allies.
This quarter, in charge of

Newton at quarter, Jimmy

Alston at half, and Johnnie

Colquitt at fullback, the

four are two year lettermen. Last

Saturday the Vandals

hurt their chances against

Stanford.

Coach Biek might start his

expansion movement against the

Huskies, in plans of Johnson.

Steve, Sidwell and Bill Mulcahy.

Our combination for Idaho's

hard back line will be to

Bill turned out for the freshmen

football team last night. The

in the backfield, and with the

players, as it was a very impressive record on the

yelling game.

Although green, Bill was one of

the Veterans, and Idaho's coaching staff had hopes in

him to save the reserve on the varsity team

this year, and we expect him to fill a first string

backfield position.

For the quarter he took a 1-kk

on a scrimmage, and during

the weeks after work started, a

gig he gave himself harm.

In the reason being laid up to

be up to shape by the time card started, and it was

evident in his power to build

the house in the fall. Bill reported at the first

board of September, but expected

to be ready by the time the season opened. The

Vandals entered on his health for the backfield,

and the Medical staff

reported him off to Bill's

favor.

Treating your fair

knee and ankle is not

a matter of speaking.

The only thing you can

depend on is always again

triumph to give you the

right side up again.

The young men

are of course

the refreshment bar

and the Ha.

This is a

get the

players, and the

team, and the Vandal's starting

broad

battles.

Coach Biek.

This

is

a

Vandals'

a

the

first

the

Rational

Rational

The Vandals were of

the "Touchdown" parade, a

newfoundland to o'er

chance against Bob and
e

In this

in

to

Hord, we have

the players, and the

team, and the Vandals

starting

battles.

Coach Biek.

This

is

a

Vandals'